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Let not a weeping cloud 
Gloom where they stray.

Come to t’v* ov urnful ones 
Oh ! sooth:
Shade with .ay kindly wing 
Pfi’e sorro: \ dig ht ;
Strew on the levered brain 
Sleep’s quiet ball» ;
Stay till the throbbing heart 
Sinks into calm !

POSTEY neighbourhood, all of whom at
tended in full uniform and the host 
came up to him, saying “ My 
dear sir Low d’ye do ? 1 beg your 
pardon, I forgot vour name, but I 
perfectly remember seeing you be
fore ” The Tailor was a little 
confounded by this particular no
tice, and as the best way of making 
himself remembered, whispered, 
“ i made your breeches.” The 
noble lord, thinking the tailor had 
informer! him of bis name, turned 
round and took him by the hand, 
exclaiming “ Major Bridges, I am 
very happy to see you.”

‘ What is your name ?’ says one 
man to another. ‘ My name,’ he 
replied, ‘ is the same as my fa
ther’s.’ ‘ What is his name ?’ ‘ It 
is the same as mine.’ * Then what 
are both your names ?’ 4 They are 
both alike.’

The Picayune says, there is a 
mail iu New Orleans, with so hot 
a tom per that it r oasis bis eggs 
for breakfast.

The most rlisti iguished visitor 
they have at present in Baltimore, 
is the Ourange Outang.

There is a chap at Illinois, whose 
name is {Jordon Begordus Garden- 
tio Danducken Samuel Caleb Sal- 
don Graham.

State of the Thermometer. 
“ How does the thermometer 
stand ?” asked a father of his son. 
“ It don’t stand at all, sir, it hangs,” 
was the reply. “ Weil, hut I 
mean how is it ?” “ Just about
five feet from the floor.” “ Pooh ! 
you fool — how does the mercury 
range ?” “ Up and down, perpen
dicular.”

Singular Advertisement. A la
dy advertises for sale, in a South
ern «paper, * one baboon, three tab
by cats, and a parrot.’ She states 
that,- befog married she has 'no 

further use for them.

Honçsti). A knavish attorney 
asked a very worthy gentleman 
what was honesty ? “ What is
that to you ? meddle with those 
things which concern you.”

Incledon and Suelt. Charles 
Inciedon, who was better known 
as a vocalist than as a wit. being 
one day at Tattersell's, Richard 
Suet/the commed’an, who also 
happened to be there, asked him,
“ whether he had come to buy a 
horse ?” “ Yes,” said Charles ;
14 but why are you here, Dickey ? 
Do you think you should know 
the diffeaence between a horse and 
an ass ?” “ O yes,” replied the
cornmedian, “ if you were among 
a thousand horses, I should know 
you immediately.”

Rather Personal. Your dress, 
madam, is a bottle green,” said a 
gentleman the other morning to a 
lady. “ And your face is a bottle 
blue, sir,” was the reply. “ You 
are a wit madam, 1 perceive.” 
“And"I perceive you are not.— 
Good morning, sir.”

Disinterested Love. A young 
lady telling an old gentleman, that 
she was in love with his estate,
“ Take it madam,” savs “ he,” 
and then you will possess two- 
thirds of me, for my mind you 
have already, and my whole being 
consisted but of mind, body and 
estate.”
the juvenile fair, 
very unreasonable, sir, to rob you 
of all three. Pray keep your body 
for yourself,

Some time since a certain lord, 
gave a grand Gala to the members 
of the volunteered corps in the

LIEUTENANT LUFF. <
■Édit !I

(From Hood's Comic ofainual.

All you that are tn « fond cf wine, 
Or any other stuff,

Take warning by the dismal fats 
Of one Lieutenant Lui!’.

A sober man lie might have been 
Except in one regard—

He did not like soft vvaie,
So he took to drinking hard.

Said he, let others fancy slops,
And thlk in praise of tea,

But I am no Bohemian,
So do not like Bohea :

If wine’s a poison, so is tea,
Though in another shape ;

What matter whether one is killed 
By canister or grape ?

According to this kind of taste 
Did he indulge his drouth,

And being fond of port, he made 
A port-hole of his mouth !

A single pint ho might have sipped, 
And not been out of ,orts ;

In geologic phrase, the rock 
He split upon was quarts !

To “ hold the mirror up to vice” 
With him was hard alas !

The worse for wine he often was,
But not “ before a glass !”

No kind and prudent friend he had 
To bid him drink no more !

The only chequers in his course 
Were at a tavern door !

►

A PRAYER.

Give me one kind, confiding heart,
To cheer me on life’s pilgrimage,

To soothe me when ray hopes depart, 
And shield me when misfortunes rage, 

And theu though Fortune’s brow be dark, 
Or bright before me is Hope’s form, 

Light o’er lire’s waves my bounding bark 
Shall onward sweep thro’ sun and 

storm.

Honor be to all honest conditi
ons in life, and to that of honest 
poverty amongst the rest. Let the 
poor only turn their misfortunes 
to the improvement of themselves ; 
let them presume not to think that 
suffering authorises them to 
rnit Slimes, or to footer hatred, 
and tlrëy cannot be wholly unhap
py. Never, however, under any 
circumstances, ought we to be se
vere in our judgment of them.— 
Have deep compassion upon the 
really poor, although they 
often graded to impatience, even 
to rage. Consider how hard a 
thing it is to suffer extreme want 
on the highway, or in the hovel, 
while within a few steps the 
wretched man beholds his fellow 
creatures splendidly arrayed, and 
daintly fed, pass by him. Forgive 
him, if he have the weakness to 
regard you with malice, and 
lieve his wants because he is a 
man.

A lady who had just been three 
days married, perceiving her hus
band gave him a kiss. The hus
band wne shgry. and so id aha of
fended against decency Pardon 
me, exclaimed she, 1 did not knozv 
it was you !

Suspicious. A servant girl whis
pered to a neighbouring Abigail, 
one night, ‘ now mind, I don’t say 
ns how mas er drinks, but between 
you and I, the demijohn in the 
dark closet don't keep full all the 
time.

\ coin-

areFull soon the sad effects of this 
His frame began to snow, 

for that old enemy the gout 
Had taken him in toe ' "T 

And joined with this an evil came 
Of quite another sort,

For while he drank, himself, his purse 
Was getting “ something short,"

For want of cask he soon had pawned 
One-half that he possessed,

And drinking showed him duplicates 
So now his creditors resolved 

To seize on his assets
For why ? they found that his half 

pay
Would not half pay his debts.

But Luff contrived a novel mode 
His creditors to chouse 

For his own execution he 
Put into his own house !

A pistol to the muzzle charged 
He took devoid of fear,

Said he “ this barrel is my last 
rSo now for my last bier.”

Against his lungs he aimed the slugs 
Aud not against his brain 

So he blew out his lights and more 
Could blew them in again !

A jury for a verdict met,
And give it iu these terms :

We find as how as certain slugs 
Has sent him to the worms.

Two Faults. A gentleman 
once bought a horse of a country 
dealer. Now, my friend, said he, 
I have bought your horse because 
1 liked his appearance. I asked 
you no questions. Tell me now 
his faults, you know I have paid 
you ; therefore you have nothing 
to fear. Faults, replied the man, 
1 know of no faults except two. 
What are they ? Why, sir, he is 
hard to catch. I do not mind

re-

Yankeyisms, and Strange if 
True. Yates cannot have the 
American Giant at the Adelphi, 
as he declined to come over to this 
country, because u the twenty-first 
of June is not Irng enough for him 
to stand upright in.” The said 
giant has a rival dwarf in Phila
delphia, who is so short that he 
hasn’t paid his debts these five 
years.

A New Business. There is said 
to he a woman in Centre street, 
New York, who takes in children 
to wash, She gives them a good 
scr ibbing with soap and sand, and 
then sets them in the sun to dry. 
She washes at four shillings per 
dozen.

Debtors. We have now im
prisoned one generation of debtors 
after another, but we do not find 
that their numbers lessen. We 
have now learned that rashness 
and imprudence will not be deter
red from taking credit ; let us try 
whether fraud or avarice may he 
more easily restrained from doing

that, said he. But what is the 
other fault ? rejoined he, with some 
impatience.
Hodge, scratching his pate, he is 
good for nothing when you have 
?atched him ?

Ah ! sir, replied

Liberty. Civil liberty, rightly 
understood, consist in protecting 
the rights of indivuals by the unit
ed force of society. Society can
not be maintained, and of course 
can exert no protection, without 
obedience to some sovereign pow
er. And obedience is an empty 
name, if every individual has a 
right to decide ho* far he shall 
obey.

COME TO THE WEARY ONES.

C<31?ie to the weary ones 
-Clond tinctured night ! 
Wreath for their resting place 
Dreams of delight.
Seal up in placid ness 
Each weary eye;
O, yield to the sleepens 
What life may deny.

Come to the loving ones 
Star jewelled night !
Shine on their lonely walks 
Silently bright ;
Breathe but a gentle mind 
O’ejr their fond way,—

“ Oh, then,” rejoined 
“it wo lid be

Why is the letter X like H ? 
Because it is sometimes aspirated. 
This is clearly proved by the writer 
of a letter in the last Sun, whose 
signature was certainly X (ex) as* 
pirated,

m
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*>. S I) A YA [ i NS T A H
De«u -stme. J. tithe 
william, L -rd VV. Hil1, S' f 
Slattery, Esq , C . C., M 
and many ctuers of tu
bouriog gentry who attended to pay their 
personal respects to Mr. Mathew, and to 
express their admiration o! the triumph 
of the great principle of Temperance.—■ 
Having partaken of refreshment, the 
Apostle proceeded through the dense 
crowd that occupied the streets to the 
Court-House, leaning ou Sir It. Keane, 
and Dr Fogarty, and accompanied in his 

by the enthusiastic acclamations of 
the people.

The Court house was thronged in every 
nook ; and on the motion of Dr Fogarty, 
seconded by Mr. Gumbleton, Sir Rich
ard Keane, Bari., was called amid pro
tracted cheering to the chair.

T H E land, Colonial and iionte Secretary 
because he is only fitted to be an 
actor of the 5th rank in a strolling, 
company. As Abercrombie was 
made a Lord not because fit to be 
a Peer but wrcfit to be a Speaker of 
the House of Commons. As, but 
to give all the as-ses would be to 
lengthen out our list to the “ crack 
of doom.”

Yet we have given proof that 
Ministers complied with these Ra
dical exactions to the letter.

From the same credible source 
we have the information, not of 
the details but of the broad fact, 
that on Sir J. Y. Buller’s motion 
of “ want of confidence in Minis
ters,” a similar form of treaty was 
sent to the Home Office,

“ Where Normanby in jet Hvpeiion 
curls,

Perfumed like Araby, doth sit and 
rule.”

could u-»t ut.Jp 
going

v o' l■RXeyCB-W i £
thus in die way

-UIHU-SS, ih.1t tin wounds inflicted 
on i;..3 country bv religions and political 
dissensions won! 1 soon be healed and 
that all sects and parties, being child 
of tiie f i:ne Omnipotent father, the Great 
God of all, redeemed by the same bavi- 
our, believing in the same Gospel of 
peace and love, would lorget their jars 
and turmoils and spend the days that re
mained to them in the blissful bonds of 
charity and concord.

l I ASTE vo AT SEA. vv. O : i
, -Mr

,:ai and ncig'i-
re ■

si i J
We c Ipv from the Sailor's Magazine, 

a vdiutbl* periodical, published in Mew 
n i devoted to the interests of 

sum nary of shipwrecks, &c.,

run

..York,
stamen —a
m 1839 :

“ A record has been kept at the office 
nf the American Seamen’s Friend Society, 
during the year just closed, as in past 
years, of disasters at sea, so far as they 
are ascertained, which resulted in a total 
lo$s of the vessel. The following is the 
result :—

The whole number of vessels lost, was 
442. Of these there were :—

sw,»y

EXTRACT FROM THE DIARY 

OF AN AGITATOR.

74Ships and Barques
Brigs.....................
Schooners................
Sloops .....................
Steamboats ......
Unknown ...............

Oo; these there wer lost towards the 
close of the year 1838, but reported m 
1839,52.

Wrecked in—
January..................... *..........
February.....................................
March...........................................
April.............................................
May.................. ... .........................
June...............................................
July................................ ..
August.........................................
September..............................
October........................................
November..................................
Dec., {previous to ihe 15th)

Time unknown

Sir Richard emphatically declared that 
he felt highly honored by bring called 
upon tb preside over such a meeting — 
He need not assure his hearers how 
cordially he concurred in the present 
inadequate tribute of heartfelt respect to
wards Father Mainew. From personal 
observation ha was able to bear testimony 
to toe salutary effects in the moral and 
social condition of the people produced 
by the great temperance 
(cheats). He trusted th-U these blessings 
would soon be universal, and appreciated 
as they deserved to be by aT parties and 
classes without religions t>r political dis- 

An address which he had seen, 
would he submitted for their adoption by 
his much respected friend. Dr. r ogarty, 
and to every word of that address lie gave 
his cordial and unqualified assent [bud 
cheers).

In tin3 last year I have commit
ted perjury 39 times, and have told
16,482 simple lies.

1 have pocketed 62 1 degrading 
insults and 2,400,000 pence- wrung 
rotn wretched beings, who had not 

a farthing to spare.
I have eat-n mv words 1,116

124
187

16
I9

32

F-offering to support the Administra
tion i/l and threatening to vote with 

1 13 times 1 have pleaded Hie Tories on Bulle As motion un-
Bgmovement25

times, an 
my vc w in heaven.

27
less——. Need we add that the 
“ if” was acceded to, and the 
“ unless” rendered harmless by 
instant and unconditioral com pi L

32
21 1 have attended 4 32 seditious 

meetings, and made as ma iv trea
sonable speeches.

29 Jtinction.18
15
29 ance.

I have pronounced 317 flaming64 And thus is “ confidence” to 
panegyrics on the administration I be obtained for a Goverment which 
which gives me so much piontable j-jas pronounce the solemn sentence 
patronage, and I have spoken of Qf jts own inefficiency, but, like a 
the same administration 43 times j half-drowned suicide, is rubbed 
in private as imbecile, coxcombi
cal, and idiotic.

% ’30
27

The Very Rev. Dr. Fogarty, spoke with
He com-

8
his usual eloquence and effect, 
menced by paying a well-deserved com
pliment to the Right Honourable Baronet 
who presided un the .occasion, and who 
had so many strong claims on his gra
titude on several former occasions, but 

especial manner on that most aus; i- 
Mr. Curry, the youthful ant

. 64
■ 
I

Added tu ',tie above entire and known 
louses, then- have been reported thirty 
seven missing ves? -!s during the year, 
which, with their crev.a, have most pro-

Five hundred '■

hack into life and hope b the 
hands of “ Humane Society’ ita- 

[ have caused 23 incorrigible I dicals, amongst whom, be it iioti»
from their ced, ?re from 20 to 30 who know

bablv been entire! v lost
and thirty ssv ‘i Hoes hove been reported I ”jous one
as lost, bat the lass of life is undoubtedly promjsing agent of the Devonshire estates, 
much greater than this, as many vessels ^g(> c]aimeq his highest respect for lend- 
were reported as aUudoned, or bottom ing the sanction of his exalted rank and 
up, where the crews were missing and no wjJe ad lnfluence to the good cause 
intelligence has been- received from them. in which they are all so cordially engaged 
The above facts speak a language eon- icheergj# He praised the other landed 
cerning the sorrows of seamen, not to he proprititors for their generous co-operation 
misunderstood, and they should most an(j after aqU(jmg \a forcible language 
solemnly pondered by those who have tQ the giurjous exertions of Mr. Mathew, 
a heart to feel and a hand to relieve. anq vindicating the Clergy of the people
In 1838, there were lost:— for the active part they were taking in the

movement, he concluded by proposing *he
Ships an { Barque ; .................. 94 j adoption of the address.
B i" ig •. ».................................... .. • 117
Schooners .
S loops ..
Steamboats .
Unknown ...

in an
Protestants to cease 
labours, and be at rest, besides dis-1 that, unless they vote in a majority, 
prsiv.g of 218 who appeared to be and for their seats, they must be 
likely°to bear witness against the extinct at a Dissolution of i'arjia- 
faithful. I ment, their Constituents having

worthily resolved to replace them 
by Conservatives on the first op
portunity.

Thus are the destinies of Great 
Britain at this moment ruled and 

T | at this crisis directed ! Surely a 
day of fearful reckoning must come, 
andbe close at hand !

All this time I have been very 
in ich in want olYL 1 ,000—say “ one 
thousand pounds.”

-■

Radical and Whig League.-— W e 
were told by a friend who has au

to the best sources of infor-

• ■■ 

I
Francis Currey, Eaq., of Lismore Cas

tle, observed, that he felt proud ol the 
opportunity afforded him of paying the 
humble tributed of his approbation to 
the exertions, of Father Mathew, ill the 
great cause of temperance ; the beneficial 
effects of which were evident to all pie- 

Of these 45 were lost in 1837, but re- 8ent (cheers). He had great pleasure in 
ported in 1838 ; 27 vessels were reported seconding the address proposed for their 
as missing, and the loss of life during adoption by Dr. Fogarty (cheers), 
the year is known -to have been 756.

169
11 cess

mation, towards the close of last 
Session, that the Radicals com
pacted to support the Whig Ad
ministration on the promise of four 
concessions : L Corn Lazos, an 
open question. 2. Ballot, ditto. 
3= The carrying out of the Penny 
Postage. 4. The removal of Spring 
Rice from the Hou«.e of Commons 
and the Cabinet. These enforce
ments, it will be observed, have 
been put into complete execution. 
It might be added by way of eluci
dation, and let our agricultural 
friends ponder wed on the fact, 
that Spring Rice had rendered 
himself obnoxious to the Movement 
Party by being the sole Minister 
who voted for keeping the Corn 
Laws as they are ! lienee the 
Radical spleen against him, the 
Radical influence used upon a 
plastic and unprinc pled Govern
ment, and hence the dirty job which 
gave to Spring Rice a poke wi h 
the peerage picthfoik, and a pen
sion for the injury he had inflicted 
on the financial relations and con-

I
m

New Taxes.—The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer has a lamentable 
deficit to make good in his revenue, 
and his last scheme to supply it 
was by a tax on salt and gas-lights ■ 
We know not whether Whig wis
dom will persevere in this in ten* 
tion, for each day brings its new
fangled s rhemes to Government 
Office and Cabinet, but should 
such taxes be propounded, we hard
ly know any two articles which it 
would be more unpopular to fetter 
with an impost.

»•«»»•••••••

427Total

II

The Right Honourable Baronet aflet- 
appropriate observations in which he 
again took occasion to compliment Mr. 
Mathew, put the question, which was 
ried amidst shouts of applause.

.V"'-
In the year 1837, there were lost :—

Ships and Barques 
Brigs 
Schooners 
Sloops ....
Steamboats

100 car-135
234

;12 The Very Rev. Theobald Mathew 
(who was standing on an elevated plat
form, prepared to administer the pledge 
to the thousands who pressed forward, 

Of these, 43 were lost in 1836, but re- I turning towards the Chairman, said—I 
ported in 1 837 ; 30 uessels were reported feel quite unprepared for the uonour you 
as missing ; and the loss of life during Pay me> which I can say, was quite unex- 
tins year is known to have been 1295. pected. But I am aware tnat the c0^-

pliment is not intended for me, but for 
the cavse which I have espoused. I 
but an humble instrument in the hands 
of Providence, and therefore do not merit 
the applause wnich you bestow upon me. 
I need not however, say, that I experience 

species of pride at the exhibition which 
your meeting presents. I ses here the 
wealthiest as well es the poorest—the ex
alted as well as the humble—the Pro
testant as well as the Catholic (cheer-). 
And such being the case, I can have no 
fear for the success of my weak exertions, 
hut feel fully confident that they will he 
crowned with success, the object dearest 
to my heart (continued cheers)—as I am 

r I well aware that intoxicating liquors have 
I been the cause of many crimes which 

would have never been committed had 
the people refrained from their use 
(cheers). They were not, he said, mere 
fair words which he held out to induce

18

400Total

c. c.How to earn a Peerage. 
Cavpndish, Esq., voted for Prince 
Albert’s &50,000 a-year. This is 
Whig economy ! Sir Harry Ver- 
ney spoke most energetically in 
defence of Ministers on Sir J. Y. 
Ruller’s motion. This is 
expectancy ! Mr, Cavendish has 

change again of being returned 
for Sussex and no hopes for Bucks : 
Sir Harrv Verney has no chance 
again for Buchingham and no hopes 
for Bucks. Surely, then, the Go
vernment “ pitchfork” will be in 
immediate and grateful requisition, 
and these two enlightened Senators 
be forthwith dubbed Lords Latimer 
and Fermanagh. Then Lord La
timer can devote his time in at
tempting to get his son, William 
George (not Compton) Cavendish, 
into the Lower House of Parlia
ment ; and Baron Farmanagh can 
renew the motion for removing 
the Bishops from the House of 
Lords, which j as Sir Harry Verney, 
he so consistently supported ill the 
House of Commons.

If the Ministers delay to “ pitch-

IIn 1836, there were lost

Ships and Burques ...
Brigs . ...............................
Schooners.........................
Sloops ................................
Steamboats ......................

am

a
Whig

Total

Twelve vessels were reported as miss
ing, aad the loss of life during the year 
is known to have be^u 826.

316
no

dit ions of the Slate. It is now 
the rule to reward men for sprvices 
not rendered, as Macaulay got his 
Indian Appointment for damaging 
the Govern meet by speeches fl lent 
but ill digested, clever as rhetorical 
essays, hut injurious as Ministerial 
arguments. As Fleming got his 
Appointment at Greenwich, “ be
cause he was a Whig,” saith the 
Globe. As Shiel was made Vice- 
President of the Board of Trad*3, 
because the least fitted ol any man 
in Parliament for the fit discharge 
of such a function* As Thomson 

sent to Canada and Colborne

PROGRESS OF TEMPERANCE— THE 
VERY REV. THEOBALD MATHEW 

IN LISMORE.

r
At an early hour this morning, our an

cient town was the scene of unparalleled I the people to embrace the temperance 
animation, owing to the visit of the Great 1 cause ; he spoke from experience ; the 
Temperance Apostle, who drove in from society of which be was the chief had 
Tallow with the Rev. Bugene Condon, | been now nearly two years in being, and

the most beneficial results had been pro
duced by its means. Riots, f&ction-fights, 
resistance to the law, and domestic strife 
had disappeared, and public orier with 
domestic comfort and tranquillity had 
succeeded ; and the people seemed to vie 
with each other in fidelity to the laws of 
(rod and of society, and seemed animated 
with a spirit of self-respect of which they 
were entirely ignorant before ; and he

I - ■,
■

P. P., and several of the clergy The 
Very Rev. Gentleman arrn ed at 12 o’clock 
and proceeded immediately to the Paro
chial House, where he had been invited 
by the respectable and learned pastor, 
the Very Reverend Dr. Fogarty, and 
where he was met by Sir Richard Keane, 
Baronet, Vice Lieutenant of the Country 
Major Curry, agent to Lora Duncannon, 
F. C. Curry, Esq., agent to the Duke of

n ■

...

I
là

was
recalled. As Lord Normanby has 
been made Lord Lieutenant ol lre-

m
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\T B D N E S D A Y, APRIL lT HE ST A R,
there is, on tny part, but In tic room tor 
dismay or apprehension. But what is 
the ciime for which I am to stiller all 
these pains and penalties? "W hat evil 
have 1 done ? “ 11}by you have accused
zis of getting drunk : you have arid that 
we, the most respectable portion of the 
community, mere guilty of intoxicati
on." Not so! I utterly deny it! It 
was ye yoursilves that propagated the 
calumny. Your Oyicial Reporter sketch
ed out a panortma—set it up for exhibi
tion,—aud all that I did was, merely to 
draw the attention of the bystanders io 
some of its beauties ! Surely, if the 
picture was exaggerated, or a c.uica- 
tuie or altogether erroneou:, that was no 
fault of mine, hut of the painter who 
drew it. If, as I now willingly believe, 
the more respuctable part of the compa
ny had retired befoie midnight, and if 
in fact, and indeed, and in truth, it was 
emphatically “ the Boys” onlv that re
mained for the “wetting," it vto. id ht 
neen but justice to these who h 
“ fondness for the dr: 
distinctly to have said so :- 
a few strokes of tha P-potter . p«*n io 
rescue their characters from h impu
tation and scandal.

Again, Mr. Editor, my remarks am 
held by some to be an outrageous attach 
upon the guests, and especially upon ti e 
“ Authorities,” who lent thn.i p. 
to the feast. To this it may simply he 
replied that it was not I that sc c ted the 
music for the company's entertainment : 
it was . f that made choice of the 
“ Drops of Tirandy" or the “ Omis keen 
Lawn". Such generous, undesigning 
hospitality is not to be placed to the cre
dit of my account, let the probable ad
vantages arising therefrom, be what 
they may.

“ Give it not up Tarquinius, the place 
Is worth the seeking, try, now, little tricks. 
With hints and whispers ; these shall catch 

the ear
When all else fail thee.”-----------

Thus far, Mr. Editor, in defence of my 
strictures on the delectable Report. I, 
next week, intend to resume my pen on 
the subject of Temperance, and I trust I 
shall not be deterred from my purpose, 
either by the threats of the malevolent or 
the frowns of the great.

In haste,

I remain, Mr. Edite;,

Your’s very respectfully,

A SON OF THE TRUE CHURCH

• 4 .u"
Company. Robert Morsebu, Esq., j Resolve1,— lliat t.ns Meeting htg.ny ap-
t, /• , . „ , _ _ Ai preciate the effort made by tae Sow-Captain, pm in here on Monday, ;,v fM lh. Vrumolion of Trade and .
on her voyage from London to Manufactures, in fay or of Steam
China, having met with some tri- Communication between Halifax and
fling damage coming down chan- the Eastern Ports and St. John’s

nel. She IS armed With two 32 Committee thereof be solicited, in
and two 68 pounders, with an their Report on the subject, to re-
efficient crew of officers and sea commend the adoption of Guysbor-
men, and appears a very handsome ough as one of the ports in the pro-

, . rr J posea communication.
vessel* rResolved,—That tins Meeting having had

under its consideration the letter 
written by Francis Cook, and Stewart 
Campbell, Esquires, in reply to the 
Circular ot the sub-committee on the 
foregoing subject, are of opinion that 
the statement and calculation therein 
contained are correct and within just 
limits.

Resolved,— That this Meeting pledges it
self, that in the event, of the Steamer 
touching at Guysborough, a suitable 
wharf will be at her service, free of 
expense to the Company.

Resolved,—That a Copy of the foregoing 
Resolutions be forwarded to 5the 
Honorable R. M. Cutler, hnd the 
Members of the County now in Hali
fax, and that they be requested to 
exert their influence in favor of the 
measure referred to therein.

' ‘ ~r*rr^-r.smst
forkize” tlwse meritorious and title- 
coveting thick and thin supporters, 
they will add ingratitude to want 
of confidence, competency, and 
principle.

I

The Duke of Wellington. A Cor 
respondent at Edinburgh informs 
us that a parliamentary meeting 

held, at the close of the past 
week, to make the necessary ar
raignments for calling a public 
meeting to consider the proprety
of erecting in the metropilis of j cavators reached low water mark 

. Scotland a national testimonial to on the Middlesex shore a month 
the Duke of Wellington. The 
general public meeting is announ
ced for Tuesday next, at the Hope- 
toun Rooms, when the Right Hon. 
the Lord Provost, Sir Jas. Forrest,
Bart., will take the chair, it is 
added, that the {imposai was 
mediately taken up by the most 
influential inhabitants of that city 
of all shades o* politics-

was
This stuThe Thames Tunnel.

pendous undertaking progresses 
fast towards completion. The ex

or two since.

The Bakers of Dublin have in 
structed Mr. O'Connell to apply 
to Parliament to bring in a bill for 
removing all restraint on the im 
portation of foreign flour.

Government has sent orders to 
the Police to demand possessor» of 
any firearms in the several Pawn 
Offices, with a prohibition against 
taking firearms in pledge hencefor
wardj

• u fa -'
uii ' • ■

un-

C;3t' i 1V U

The Queen of England has sent 
a magnificent saudle and accoutre» 
ments, as a present to Espartero, 
the Spanish General,

MURDOCH McLEAN,
Chairman.

r
The deficit in the amount of 

revenue in the Dublin department 
of the Post Office, under the new

Back again to state tax.
French Ministers. According 

calculation of the changes of BANGOR,1 January 28,
system qffourpenny rate, amou nts ! Ey the Governor’s Message, it will be‘ 
to £500 per Week. seen, that a State tax-has.become inevita-

T;.e destitution of the Irish poor ble. Beautiful times these, rn pile new
it * stated ne > er exceeded its pi « burthens upon the people ! This comes 

1 1 , . c *|i frern short-sigatedness and wila extra-
sent lamentable extent 0< wretched | vagance ,n administering the affairs of

the State. A prudent and wise foresight 
would have avoided this result. We have

Miss Bailey, a beautiful girl, I had no works of internal improvement
WISS *v’ . - ’ exhausting our resources— our laud sales

who is Sister to the ivlarchloness were known to be declining—but by cur-
of Breadalbane, is to wed the Earl tailing seasonably some superfluous out»
Asllburnham. \ laws. and husbanding our bank tax pro

perly, and vigilantly collecting little by 
, . . , little on the land notes due to the State,

these failures was 60 millions or i Sir John Guest is now pnying i ancj eschewmg mere matters of senseless
’ t'0,000 dollars per Week for wages glory, the people would have beer, saved
L nor sorts in, Eds Ptnulcy. from an enormous state debt and yearly
to jicisons 1 avalanche of state taze3 to pay the inter-

We think the idea of realiz-

to a
Ministers which have taken place 
in France since 1830, it appears 
that there have been 17 different 
cabinets corn {r ising together 49 

Ministers, making nearlyvarious 
two cabinets in each year. ness.

Commercial Distress in France.
1830, to theFrom the 1st Jan 

1st Jan., 1S40, 1,0>3 bankruptcies 
were declared for the department 
of the Seine. The total amount of

•Î

\\
: * i

francs.

Slave Trade H. B. M. vessels, 
Water Witch, has captured the 
slaver Mary Cushing, with 427 
slaves ; making 3 vessels and i 4 31 
slaves in 4 months.

Such is the progress Temper
ance is making in Cork, that the 
revenue in fhat city on whs key is 
stated to have decreased <£10,000 
in one month, 
talking of shutting up shop.

The French only gaine 1 victory 
i ; their African possessions, with 
the most serious ’oss. The bravery 
and skill of Abdel ICader, and the 
resolution of his troops, which have 
a sprinkling of Europeans, makes 
him a troublesome enemy.

Her Majesty is expected to lay 
the foundation stone of the new 
Houses of Parliament shortly after 
her marriage.

Lord Edward Howard> son of 
the Duke of Norfolk, has been 
appointed a Private Secretary to 
Lord John Russell.

General Cugeaud, the other day 
in the debate on the address in the 
French Chambers, designated the 
Press as “ the aristocracy of the 
inkstand£

It is intended by Government to 
transfer the stamp department of 
Newspapers to the Post Office es
tablishment.

Death of Sir George Teesdale.. 
We regret to state that this gallant 
officer died at Cheltenham, from 
the effects of a fall from his horse, 
a short time since.

Plymouth. A fine new steam 
ship, named the Sesostris, of 1000 
tons, belonging to the Hon. E. 1.

,. -.-J . | eat thereon.
/ From Halifax capei S.J jng very soon any of Oiir Aroostook lean i rr, ( .r

----------- expenditures from the federal government Connell and the leetotcllers
Boundry Question.—We are aPPre* quite chimerical. lias not every state ..-My countrymen (eontinu^d Mr. 

hensive from an attentive perusal oi the in tjls west got equal claims for millions rvConnell) are sometimes rep re-

Congress, relative to the present state of &ented ?—Argus Revived. the functioi S which belong to fee
this question, that the dispute is rapidly ______ men, Is the House aware that
drawing to a crisis. It is evident the tu..n SUV Hrndred Thcii-
Geaerai Government considers the State Rarioloid.- The small pox is not only no fewer than Six litigate a he a
of Maine perfectly right in all she has extending its ravages In Massachusetts, sand Oj their nunucr nave tecen.ty 
done, and is doing, and Great Britain but has reached far in the interior of taken thç.Total Abs(ipence Pledge 
perfectly wrong in what she has done.— Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. , Land of Father MATHEW ?
We can only repeat the wish which we It is also raging with great violence m I 1 7
have often before expressed, that this j Illinois, 
vexatious dispute may be amicably and 

bly settled,'and that soon .-Jour-

The distillers are

nonora
nal. On Monday right last, after a short 

: Eke:e, linker-par, 
His funeral will îu.:o

illness, Mr. David 
aged 46 years, 
place to-morrow afternoon af

Tribute Sir George Arthur .-—The j __ 
Council and House of Assembly of Up- 

yper Canada, have passed Resolutions j 
expressive of the high sense whicn they 
entertain of the ability, uprightness and 
impartiality with which Sir George Ar
thur has discharged his duties as Gover
nor of that Province.

o’clock.
WEDNESDAY, April 15, 1840.I

Wb shall be happy to devote a 
page of our Paper weekly, to 
the all-important cause ot Tem- 

which we intend to

jPort of Harbo
CLEAR iO

April 10.—Don Juan, Sheerer, 
braltar, 3,512 qtis. fish.

Port of Si. Jc '. '.'s.
ENTERED

March 31.—Elizabeth, Ed wards, I!a 
lifax, molasses, bread.

April 1.—Puesident, Gdell, Halifax,
molasses, pork.

2. —Emma, Silly, London, molasses, 
soap and candles, gin, nerter.

3. —Belfast, Petto, Porto Rico rou
lasses, sugar.

Rover, Mills, Teigumouth, geneia! 
c^rgo.

4. —Mercy Jane, Ferry, Halifax, 
flour, molasses.

Lavinia, Henderson, Grcencck, ge
neral cargo.

6.—American Schorr. ?r Lurana, 
Jenkins, Philadelphia, bread and
flour.

Bermuda, Tynes, Porto Rico, mob.D- 
ses, rum, sugar, oranges.

CLEARED
April 2.—Euphemia, Bv'Trinidad, 

fish.
Edgcumb, Stoyles, Barbados, fish.
Asia, Chambers, Oporto, fish.
3.—Ann, Story, Halifax, fish.
Rifleman, Coborn, Halifax, fish. UÉM. 
6.—Victory, Dowsley, Waterford, . 

fish.
Frederiek, Field, Halifax, fish.

f • •'V: i-;
It is stated that Mr. Fox the British 

Minister at Washington, has made a com
munication to the American authorities, 
stating that any renewal of attack on the 
Canadian frontier by American citi
zens, will be considered tantamount to a 
declaration of war. We can only say 
o the decision, if it has been come to, 

most wise and proper one,

>
perance, 
promote by eveey means in our 
power, conscious as we are, that 
that it will yet prove an incalcu
lable blessing to our Native 
land.

-

-

that it is a 
and ought to have been adopted long

1

ago.
[to the editor of the star.] 

Suum cuique tribuito.
Toronto.—We are surprised to see our 

distant contemporaries announcing so po
sitively that His Excellency Sir George 
Arthur is immediately about to depart. 
It is not so. His Excellency is not like
ly to leave us till after the Union, which 
is not yet. We shall, perhaps, know a 
little more about some matters of consc- 

after the arrival of the British

Sir,
I have just been told that my ob

servations on the Official Report of the 
late St. Patrick's Festival, which I had 
the honor last week to transmit to you 
for publication, have unfortunately awak
ened the “ wrathful indignation” -of a 
few of your townsmen, who, if lam cor
rectly informed, have threatened to visit 
me with the severest penalties, could they 
be.only certain as to who l am. I be
lieve, Sir I may safely take it upon my
self to assure them, first, that it is not 
very probable they ever will know me ; 
and secondly, that in case they should 
be so lucky as to discover my name, “ A 
Son of the True Church"—would be 
exceedingly indifferent as to all that 
might follow. My conscience bearing 

testimony that I have “ well said,

,

quence
Queen.

STEAM COMMUNICATION.

At a public meeting held in the County 
Court House at Guvsboroug, on the 22d 
Jan., Murdoch M’Lean, Esq., H.-Sheriff 
of the County, in the chair, the following 
Resolutions, on the subject of the pro
posed communication by Steam, between 
Halifax and the Eastern Ports and St. 
John's Newfoundland, were submitted, 
and unanimously adopted, viz.

.
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TC£TC!0 ïFiflK&Tr
Bt John’s and HarbcrGiace Packets

i
iJUST RECEIVED, Just ÜLaaded

Ex Jane Elizabeth, Nathaniel Alun 

den, Master,

FRCEU HAMBURG,

t BA HE EXPRESS Packet being cow
E completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a carep 
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace cu MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’clock, and For** 
ugal Cove on the following days,

Fares.
Ordinary Passengers 

ServantsSc Children 
Single Letters .....
Double Do........
and Packages in proportion

Alt Letters and Packages will be can be 
ly attended to ; but. no accounts can he 
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will teh 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie to 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Gracz 

PERCHARD & BOAG,
Agents, St. John's 

Harbour Grace, May4, 1839

ex- Ann Jrom Bristol, 

AND FOSS, SALE.

A well assorted Stock of 
BRITISH

iW»tiwf»ctttrt3r
jDrt/ Goods,
60 Pieces Paper Hang

ings

90 Coils Cordage, and 
50 Tons Best Newport

Prime Mess PORK
Bread
Flour
Oatmeal
Peas
Butter.

Also,
15 tuns BLUBBER

For Sale bif
THOMAS GAMBLE.

7s. 6d.
5s.
6d.

Is.

Carbonear,
June 9, 1839.

OFT SALE

mes s&pfi
COALS

BY THE

ASUBSCRIBERS,
Ex NAPOLEON Jrom HAM

BURG, Nora Creina
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and 

Portugal Cove.

ALSO,

<£>f former Lnqiortationc,
Bread, Flour, Pork 
Holstein Butter (repack

BREAD, FLOUR and 
4-000 Bricks

The latter at Cost and Charges, 
if taken from the Ship’s side im
mediately.

"0 AMES DOYLE, inreturning his best 
thanns to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to so’icit a continuance of the same fa
vours.ed)

ALSO,

90 Tons
Oatmeal 
Peas, Rice
Gin in Cases, &c., &c.

At accommodating and 
Low Prices

The Nora Creina will, until further 
tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o'clock : and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the cove at 12 o’clock on each 
days.

no-

SALT
those

And,

20 Tons Best House
TERMS.BY Ladies & Gentlemen 

Other Persons,
Single Letters.
Double do 
And Packages in proportion 

N.B .—JAMES DOYLE will hold 
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and ACKAGES qiven him.

7s.
from 5s. to 3s.THORNE, HOOi’Eft&Co. 

Harbor Grace,
Nov. 13, 1839-

Ev Apollo, Captain Butler from 
Liverpool.

RIDLEY, HARRISON & Co.

Harbor Grace,
July 3, 1839.

<!>
Carboner, June, 1836.NEW PROVISIONS, 

&c. &e. &c.
A 1

U'ïiü S31. iPÛÎHBæiSB
| ,!DMOND PHELAN, begs most respects 

fully to acquaint the Public that the 
has purchased a new and commodious Boar, 
which at a considerable expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARBONEAR, 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKERS 
BOAT ; having two abins, (part of the after
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
the trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community; and he assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
very gratification possible.

FOR SALE, Caps THOSflâS GAD2N
JU^EGS to inform the Public iBY THE in genera

that he intends employing his 
Ketch BEAUFORT, the ensuing Season 
in the Coasting Trade, between Si. 
John s, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and 
Brigus, as Freights may occasionally of
fer. He will warrant the greatest care 
and attention shall be paid to the Proper- 
y committed to his charge.

SUBSCRIBERS,
Ex ELIZABETH, 13 days_

from NEW YORK,
70 Barrels Superfine FLOUR 
50 Half Do.
50 Barrels Fine 

100 Do. Prime BEEF 
77 Do. Do. PORK 
50 Do. Very Fine APPLES 
50 Boxes CRACKERS 
30 Puncheons MOLASSES 
10 Kegs Negrahead TOBACCO

1 Hoshead Leaf Do.
20 Barrels PITCH 
20 Do. TAR

4 Do. Bright VARNISH 
3 Do. TURPENTINE
2 Dozen Carpet BROOMS.

From
New

Wheat
Application for FREIGHT may he 

made, and Letters or Parcels left at Mr.
or to Mr 
Harbour

Do. Do.
Do.

James Clift’s, St. John’s; 
Andrew Drysdale, Agent,
Grace.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays# and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’CIock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’CIock, on Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o'clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d
ditto, 5s.

j

N. B.—The Beaufort will leave St. 
John's every Saturday (wind and weather 
permiting).

May 1, 1839. TERMS.

Fore ditto,
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size of 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for

6dFor Portugal Cove
The fine first-class Packet Boat

&T ik 52? 3 lH
James Doyle, Master,

Burthen 23 tons ; coppered and copper fastened 
The following days of sailing have been deter

mined on from Carbonear, every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday morning, precisely at 9 
o’clock ; and Portugal Cove on the mornings of 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 12.

She is completely new, of the largest class, and 
built of tbe best materials, and with such improved 
ments as to combine great speed vith unusual 
comfort for passemgers, with sleeping Nerths, andl 
commanded by a man of character and experienced 

The character of the Native Lass for speed and 
safety is already well established. She is con
structed on the safest principle of being divided 
nto separate compartments by water tight bulk
head, and which has given such security and 
confidence to the public. Her cabins aie superi
or to any in the Island.

Select Books and Newspapers will be kept on 
board for the accommodation of passengers

fares ;—

Is.

RIDLEY, HARRISON Sc Co.
Harbor Grace 

October 9, 1839. any Specie.
N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., &c. 

received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr, Patrick 
Ivielty’s fNewfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear, ---

wmw&m OTaiB&asKBd m» ©.
Euft Surgeon,

une 4, 1838.AVING returned from the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, has to ac

quaint his Friends and the Public gene
rally, that he is now Practising the diffe
rent branches of his Profession in con
junction with his Fathei, at whose resi
dence, he may at any time be consulted.

Harbor Grace, >
23d Sept., 1839.

H 1
TO EE LET

On Building Lease, for a Term of 
Years.

PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 
North side of the Street, bounded of 

East by tbe House of the late captain 
stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s.

A
MARY TAYLOR.

Widow.

Indentures
FOR SALE,

At the Office of Ibis Paper.

First Cabin Passengers 
Second Ditto 
Single Letters 
Double Ditto

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1839.7s. 6d-
5s. Od- 
0s. ' 6d. 
Is. Od.

N. B.—James Doyle will hold himself responsi. 
ble for any Parcel that may be given in charge to 
him.

Blanks
Of Various kinds For Sale at the Office of 
this Pape'iCarbonear.
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FOR EVER THINE.

In the range of English fugitive poetry, 
we have met with few pieces of deeper 
pathos or tenderer feeling than this by 
Alaric Watts. It breathes the very soul 
of devoted affection —Boston Atlas.
For ever thine, whate’er this heart betide.

For every mine, where’er our lot be 
cast—

Fate, that may rob us of all wealth be
side,

Shall leave us love till life itself be 
past.

The world may wrong us—we wil brave 
its hate ;

False friends may change and falser 
hopes decline ;

Though bowed by cankering care, we’ll 
smile at fate,

Since thou art mine, beloved, and I 
am thine!

For ever thine—when circling years have 
spread

Time’s snowy blossoms o’er thy placid
brow ;

When youth’s rich glow, its purple light 
is fled,

And lilies bloom where rose., flourish 
now—

Say shall 1 love the fading beauty less, 
Whose spring-tide radiance has b*en 

wholly mine ?
No! come what will, thv steadfast trnth 

I’ll bless,
In youth, in age, thine own, fer ever 

thine !

For ever thine, at evening’s deny hour,
ty hen gentle hearts to tenderest 

thoughts incline,
When balmiest odours from each closing

flower
Are breathing round me—thine, for 

ever thine !
For ever thine ! ’mid Fashion’s heartless 

throng,
In courtly bowers—at Foliy’s gilded 

shrine,
Smiles on my check—light words upon 

my tongue—-
My deep heart still is thine—for ever 

thine !

FOR SALE
BY

RXDLÏ2Y. HARRIS25N & Co.
BREAD, Common,

Middling and Fine 
FLOUR, Fine & Superfine 
PORK, Danzic, Hamburg Si American 
BEEF, Prime & Cargo 
BUTTER, Split PEAS 
MOLASSES in Puncheons, Tierces and 

Barrels
SUGAR, Loaf Sc Brown 
TEA, IJohea, Congo, Souchong, Twan- 

key & Hyson
CORDAGE, TOWLINES, WARPS,

&c., &c,, &e.
SPUNYARN & OAKUM 
CANVAS. No. and Flat, TWINE 
COALS, Large and dry ‘ in Store' for 

Sealers
PITCH, TAR, TURPENTINE, ROSIN 

& VARNISH
Prepared Patent VARNISH for Ship’ 
SHEATHING PAPAR, BRIMSTONE 
SOAP and CANDLES 
OCHRE, LIME
POWDER, SHOT, Large Gnn FLINTS 
CHALK, WHITING, GRINDSTONES 
PAINTS, all Sorts & Colours 
LINSEED OIL, SPIRITS TURPEN

TINE
EARTHENWARE in Ciates 
WINDOW GLASS in Boxes 
TOBACCO, Negrohead A Leaf 
PIPES in Boxes
SOLE LEATHER, C \LF SKINS 
BARVELS
BLOCKS, Bashed and Wood Pins 
DEAD EYES
IRON SHELVES, MAST HOOPS and 

JIB HANKS 
DECK BALLS EYES 
SHEET LEAD & COPPER 
CAMBOUSES, Cabin and Half Deck 

STOVES
SHEET IRON, SHEATHING IRON 
STEM PLATES 
IRON THIMBLES, assorted 
HOOP IRON
CHAIN TOPSAIL-SHEETS 
IRON, Round, Square, and Flat, all 

Sizes
ANCHORS, 1 to 6 Cwt 
WINDLASS PALLS, WHEELS &c. 
NAILS, all sizes, PUMPTACKS 
Composition NAILS, SPARROWBILLS 
300 Pair DECK BOOTS 
6 Casks SHOES well assorted,
Green Glass SPECTACLES 
Broad and Narrow CLOTHS, all Colours 
PILOT CLOTHS, WHITNEYS 
FLUSHINGS, SERGES 
BLANKETING, FLANNELS 
HOSIERY
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